CHARLES MORRIS. A MAN OF LETTEBS...AND NUMBERS
By
GeorgeW. Emery
Vice Admiral,U. S. Navy (Retired)
In the fall of 1815,the shipsof CommodoreWilliam Bainbridge'ssquadronleft the
Mediterraneanfor the United States,treatieswith the BarbaryPowershavingbeensigned
endingthe threatto Americanmerchantvesselssailing in that theater. During the return
yoyageBainbridgeorganizedhis squadronto practicefleet-like operationsasexhibited
by Europeannavies. CommodoreCharlesMorris commandedthe frigate Congressin
Bainbridge'ssquadronandhadthis to sayaboutthatpracticein his autobiography:
Someattemptsweremadeduring the passageto maneuverasa squadron,but with
very liftle success.Evenin the simplestof orders,that of convoyin threecolumns,
the respectivevesselscould rarely be broughtinto their properstations,or kept there
for an hour. CommodoreBainbridgeled the center,andCommodoreJonesthe
starboardcolumn,andthe third fell to my charge.It wasvery evidentthat noneof
our commanderswerepreparedto managetheir vesselsin a squadronwhich should
be obligedto maneuverat all in the presenceof an enemy,andthat suchknowledge
wasnot to be acquiredexceptby practicalexercisesunderan officer well acquainted
with the theoryof tacticsandwilling to devotemuchtime and labor to their
instruction.(l)
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A dozen years later, Morris assumedcommand of the Charlestown Navy Yard in Boston.
The year was 1827. Of this assignmenthe wrote:
The duties of the yard left me considerableleisure as comparedwith the duties to
which I had been used in the Board ofNaw Commissioners...In the courseof

reading Clerk's treatiseon Naval Tactics, in I820,I had found occasionto note in the
margin a dissentfrom some of his conclusions. Thesebecameso mrmerousoat last,
and many of his effors appearedso important, that l.now determinedon a more
formal notice of them. This again led to the collection and examination of accounts
of naval actions that had occurred subsequentlyto Clerk's publication, and finally
formed a small volume. This proved to be avery useful occupation,as it led to a
careful examination of the advantagesand disadvantagesof the particular modes of
attack and defence under the peculiar circumstancesof each fleet or squadroq and the
ulterior objects of the respectiveparties. This latter considerationappearsto have
been entirely overlooked by Clerk. (2)
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a projectin therarebook vault of the
Fast-forward180years,to 2007. While researching
Navy DepartmentLibrary the authorpulled a copy of JohnClerk's An Essayon Nsval
Tactics(Edinbwgtu1804)fromthe stacks.
Clerk'sNaval Tacticsis a seminalBritish publicationon fleet navaltactics. The 1804
editionis a secondedition. It is dividedinto four parts,the first of which, Of theAttack
from the Wind,vard,waspublishedin a limited editionfor Clerk'sfriendsin1782, andin
a largereditionin 1790.The otherthreeparts,TheAttackof Fleetsfrom theLeeward,An
Historical Sketchof Naval Tactics,and an untitled Part IV analysisof the 1782
of Hood,RodneyandHughesin the WestIndies,werefnst publishedasa
engagements
singlevolumein 1797.The 1804editionwasthe first to bring all four partstogetherin a
singlevolume.
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Clerk admits he is an amateur tactician. He has never
been to sea. Yet his intellect brought a scienceto naval
tactics that, with the exception of a few translations of
French works on the subject, had yet to emerge from an
English printing press. Not every British admiral and
post-captainrushedto applaud Clerk; some objected
sufficiently to say so in print. That said, not a few
senior officers took him seriously. In the Prefaceto the
1804 edition, Clerk observesthat:
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Though a superior degree of knowledge in naval
affairs be evidently of the utmost consequencesto
the inhabitantsof this island, yet the subject of Naval
Tactics has long remainedamong us in avery rude
and uncultivated state.(3)
Opening the copy of Naval Tactics pulled from the stacks revealed the signature of
Charles Morris adorning the upper right corner of the title page, and atext replete with
Morris's marginal commentary. Further, inscribed in his handwriting above the Preface
was the following:
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The manuscriptnotesin this bookwereprincipallymadein 1822by C. M. and
further studyand examinationinducedhim afterwardsto form different opinionsin
severalcases,particularlyin relationto the bestmodesof meetingthe proposed
attacks.(4)
HerewasMorris's own copyof Clerk'sNaval Tactics,the very volumeto which he
refersinhis 1840autobiography.
* * * {< {. **
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CharlesMorris's courageand heroism as a
fighting naval officer is well known. When the
't*
-i. .r
u.
.
capturedfrigate Philadelphiawas boardedand
burned by StephenDecatur in Tripoli in 1804,
Midshipman Morris had been at Decatur's side.
As Executive officer on Isaac Hull's
Constitution Lieutenant Morris had been
seriously wounded while leading the boarding
party during Old Ironsider'victorious action
with the British frigate Guerriere in 1812. The
author's own collection of early naval
documents includes invitations to Morris to
attend dinners in honor of his gallantry and that
of his shipmatesduring their contest with
Guerciere,as well as a letter from citizens of
New York presenting him a sword for his
gallantry in the same engagement. But this find
was intriguing. What might it yield about
Morris's knowledge and comprehensionof contemporaryfleet naval tactics and naval
warfare? What might it imply about the post-War of 1812 American naval officer corps'
appreciationof Europeanfleet tactics?
1/^.'t;

What follows are a seriesof excerptsfrom Clerk's Naval Tactics and Morris's
commentary on those excerpts; some marginalia, others one or more full pages in length
accompanied with sketchesby way of explanation. Many are terse, others are lengthy,
and all are cogent. They representbut a small percentageof Morris's remarks to be
found in this volume, but capturethe essenceof his thinking...and his comprehension.
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In his Introduction Clerk notesthat the number of British seilmanincreaseddramatically
betweenthe 16fr and lTthcentury, an increasethatruncounter to his expectations. Morris
sought to explain:

Theunion of the two kingdoms,the eliminationofmonopolies,the inflm of protestant
emigrantsfrom other countries,unitedwith other causesto increasecomrnerce,and
the numberof seamennecessaryforcarryingit on. (5)
Laterin the IntroductionClerkcontends,"...without derogatingfrom the gallantbehavior
of the Dutch...wearebound,from... proofsandexamples,to believp,that British se{rmen
are,by natureor habit, enduredwith a peculiarextaordinary character."To which Morris
replies:
TheEnglish seamenare well acquaintedwith their professionqnd renderedhordy by
an active cornmerceandparticularly by a{n existing}trade canied out upona
dangerousand tempestuous
coast. Theirfficers ere generallyskillful & experienced
& to thesecausesthe English successover other nationsis to be.principally
attributed. Nationsare all {equally} bravealike. (6)
Part I, Of theAttackfrom Windward,is by far the largestsectionof Clerk's boolg
consuming160of the total287pages.In SectionII of PartI Clerk comparesthe effectof
shotdirectedagainsta ship's riggrngasopposedto being directedagainstthe hull. He
contendsthe more severeeffectsresultfrom fring againstthe rigging. Morris objects:
This suppositionis not merelyan extremebut an almostimproboblecase. If shot
directedat the rigging may destroyshroudsmasts&c, theprobability is that many
will seeno injury at all, asfiring directedhigh, unlesstheycomein immediate
contactwith somethingtheydo no injury. If directedat the hull [they] mayalso effict
tie ship'srudderwheel&c, or passthroughbetweenwind and water,and as shot
whenthus directedmayfall short theywill in almostqny commonweatherricochet
qndwill do mqterialinjury eitherto thehull or riggins. Q)
Oneof Clerk's major concernsis that the Frenchrepeatedlycourtedthe leewardposition
in fleet actions,andthat British shipshavebeendisabledrepeatedlyasthey try to press
we havereasonto believe,
homethe attackfrom windward. To this Clerk asks,ooShall
that the frenchhaveadopted,andput into execution,somesystem,which the British have
not discovered,or havenot yet profited by the discovery?' In answer,Morris has
penned:
Wemay believethat the English haveadoptedinjudiciousmodesof attack and that
the Frenchhavehad therebyan opportunityof avoidinggeneralactionsofwhich they
j udiciouslyavailedthemselves.
(8)
Clerk usesAdmiral Byron's attackuponthe Frenchfleet at Grenadah 1779to illustrate
the Frenchuseof the leewardpositionto avoid a decisiveengagementwhile retainingthe
object of their mission,control of Grenada.Morris asks:
Wouldnot anyjudicious commanderfollowthesameplanwith thesameobjectin
view7" He then adds "In the late war with GreatBritain, SirJamesYeohaving the
protectionofCanadafor his object,couldneverbe broughtto actionuponLake
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Ontario unlesswhen he had such a superiority of Force as rendered his victory
morally certein, because,while he kept the naval superiority doubtful, he rendered
Canada as safe asfrom invasion in that quarter, as it would have been had he
obtained the absolute ascendancy.(9)
Clerk presentsover 50 engravingsin support of his analysisof various fleet actions and
presumptions. One such engraving (below) illustrates Clerk's perception of fleet
movements during Admiral Rodney's engagementwith the French fleet of Martinico on
17 April 1780. Monis takes issuewith the
positions as postulatedby Clerk.
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Almost all thefigures are inconectly drm,un.
The van of the Englishfleet must have got into
position before they were abreast of the van of
the French. The Sandwich,Rodney's ship,
afier beating three ships out of the line engaged
the French qdmiral who had been brought to
windward of Rodney. The French rear
retreated & was pursued by the English rear so
for that they did not rejoin Rodneyfor rwo
days! Rodney was exceedingly dissatisfied with
the conduct of many of his captains and made
an entire new anangement of his line of battle
in consequence.(10)

In evaluatingAdmiral Keppel's attackon the
FrenchFleetoff Ushant,27 luly 1778,Clerk"
rateof fire and
assuminga regularityin
t"

speedof each ship, usesdiagrams and
calculations to determine the frequency to
which ships of opposing lines would be exposedto broadsides. Morris is not satisfied
with Clerk's numbersand doeshis own calculations. He offers the following detailed
analysisof Clerk's evaluation.

[Clerk'sJ computationsbeing grounded upon the assumptionthat the ships are 880
feet in the line and that they drove past each other in the opposite lines & directions
at a rate of 880feet in a minute, if wefurther supposethat broadsidesfrom each may
be repeatedinfour minutes,we shall have thefollowing results. The leading ships-in
each line may receive one broadsidefrom every ship in the opposite line & the 5"',
g'h, I3'h, I7'h, 21", & 25thwouldeachreceive a broadsidefrom all the ships. The
intermediateships betweenthe I't, sth,g'0,&c in both lines would not receive anlt
broadsideprovided it tookjusttfour minutes to reload the guns & that each ship
sailed iuEt 880feet in one minute. The number of ships in the line divided byfour
would shew the number of broadsidesless one each ship would discharge which in
the assumedcasefor the English and Frenchtleets would be eight. h is by no means
probable that such regularity will be preserved as to draw all thefire on alternate

ship as above,but the vanwill alwaysbe exposedto thewholenumberand the
remainingbroadsidesof thefleet will probablyfall unequallyuponthe others- which
in (a) largefleet might entirely disablesomeof themparticularly if the linespassed
near eachother.(71)
In observingthe Englishpropensityto attackfrom the windward,Clerk writes that
o'exertbdwith advantage"
althoughtfre nritistr sailoi's i"ttut"nghtitrg spirit hasyet to be
they will not be discouraged."On the otherhand,that the enemymayjustly !e saidto
havenot in that degree,if we considerthe habitualdesirethey haveconstantlyshewn,as
well in avoiding,asin refusingto makean attack" Morris replies:
Thepoor French and Spaniardsare called cowardsbecausethteyimprovethe
advantagesofferedby the unskilledattacksof theEnglish & becausewhentheyhad
opportunitytheydeclinedactingwith equalwant of skill. (12)
He goeson to note,
France and Spainfrom the stateof their countriescould with rnuchmore easereplace
SkipsthanSeamen.Whatuseshipsare withoutseamenand experienced
fficers, the
(13)
war of the FrenchRevolutiondemonstrated.
In the Appendixto PartI, Clerk examinesAdmiral Sir GeorgePocock'sindecisiveaction
againsta Frenchfleet in theEastIndies on.29April 1758. Usinga diagram(below)
Clerk explainsthat it wasPocock'sintentionto steerdirectly for the leadFrenchship,the
Zodiaque,andthat his othershipswould eachsteerfor their oppositenumberin the same
way. He goeson to state,"In the prosecutionof which intention,andwhile the enemy
had way ahead,at the rateoperhaps,of two miles anda half, per hour, the Yarmouth
(Pocock'sflagship) andeveryother ship of the squadron,of necessity,must have
assumeda courseforming eachof them a curve."

Once again Morris disagrees:
This assumptionis absurd, unlesswe supposePocoekto have been ignorant of the
first principle of chasing which require the chasing ship to hold such a course as
should keep the ship chasedat the samebearing. A "fuXfresumption appears to be
that his intentionwas to bear up together and each ship chasehis opponentwhich
would bring all hisfleet in sction at the sametime and at the samedistance and this
tnenoeuvrewould not be very dfficult to perform. Thefleet of [PocockJ w-ouldbe
longer exposedto thefire of [the FrenchJ, but at a lesser disadvantage than it would
have been by a more open angle of course. The gross misconductof fPocock'sJ reor,
and the neglect of the van in not keepingequally advancedwith the Admiral, were the
principal causesof the indecisivenoture & result of the action. (14)
It is in Morris's evaluation of Clerk's analysisof Pocock's action thlrt his understanding
of tactics shinesthrough. Morris takes advantageof the description of Pocock's action to
determine the relative punishment Pocock's fleet would have suffered relative to the
French fleet as the former closedto engagethe latter. To do so he adds a double page
sketch,labeled A, accompaniedby an explanationof that drawing (below). Note the
similarity betweenthe initial positions of Pocock's squadronABP andthe French
squadronEFD in Morris's drawing, and those samepositions in Clerk's engraving (see
previous illustration, Pocock's ships in red).

Here is what Morris writes in explanationof his diagram:

If we supposePocock'sfleet ananged parallel to the FrenchJleet and cruising within
range of shot with his vanA abreast of the French rear D bothfleets having their
ships at 440 yards distance in line and that it was necessaryfor Pocock to steer so
thqt his course shouldform an angle of two points with the line of the French as AO
and that he sailed six miles an hour, then he would have closed with the French fleet,
ship to ship, in 52 minutes,and preserved the line of bearingAE & PD.
Consequently by thefigure the French fleet could bring their broadsides to bear with
effect on the Englishfleet as they arrived in the spaceADE while the English could
only bring their broadsidesto bear upon the Frenchfleet when they arrived in the
spaceHDE and there spqcesare 7 to 4.37 which proportionwould be the measureof
the French advantage should only those shipsfire which could bring their broadsides
to bear, the result will still remain the same. If thefleets can repeat their broadsides
once in.four min\te.sthe French can discharge I3 from a part of theJleet, and ifwe
take the half their numberfor the mean,say 3.5, and apply the aboveproportionwe
shall have as 7:13x3.5 : 45.5 :: 4.37:28.26 feditor's note: Morris is a little ffi I
calculate closer to 28.4A5lJthe number of broadsideswhich the English can
discharge and this subtractedfrom 45.5, the number of broadsideswhich the French
fleet dischqrgeswefind the advantageinfavor of the French to be 17.24 broadsides,
and supposingtheseof 35 guns each the French would havefired 604 shot more than
the English before the latter closed with the English and before the English reor was
abreast the French. (15)
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the oppositediagram,A, that the van of the
Englishor attackingfleetwouldbeexposedto
a fire much more severethan any it would
return,andmuchgreaterthantherear- Onthe
contrary it appears that the rear of the French
fleet would suffir most and particularly the

;:: -1.,.;:^..4/... :..,.'...,,.-...comparedto the actual resultsof Pocock's
oction seemto strengthenthe belief that his
..:.,.,..':,attackwas made in the monner representedin
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headmostshipsof Pocock'sfleetwere
rendered incapable of pursuit, and the rear
ship of F, or the French, was so much injured
as to render it necessaryto run her ashore and
destroy her shortly after. It is probable olso
that the other rear ships of the Frenchwere
considerably injured, but not imparably so. It is also not a very unfair supposition
that instead of the French rear and center running to leeward as a manoeuvrewhich
had beenpreconcerted, and asforming part of a general system, it was caused by the
.
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injuries they had sustqined and was in a degree unnvoidable. It is true that if the
Englishfleet waited until they had reformed their line to leeward before they bore up
again to pursue or attack them that the French would then have a repetition of their
former advantages,but had the English pursued immediatelyand beenable to sail
equally fast, no such advantage could have resulted to the French, and if the
superiority of the sailingwas infavor of the English they might have renewedthe
action on equal terms, and compelledthe French to general action or such a general
chaseas they adopted in the subsequentengogement.(16)
In Part II of Naval Tactics, Clerk examinesTheAttack of Fleetsfrom the Leeward in
which he presseshome the advantageof breaking the enemy's line to disable and capture
the enemy's center or rear before the enemy van may be brought to action. Referring to
the below illustratioru Clerk writes, 'oWhenthe leading ships of the fleet A (fig. 21, Plate
VI), shall have fetched the centre of the enemy F, the ship B, which shall attempt the
passage...will either make her way through the interval which will be given her, and the
ship G, with all the ships astern,will be forced to leeward as in fig. 21.; or the ship B, by
running aboardof G, and both ships coming to the wind (as per fig. 22.),the whole ships
astern of such attack will be stopped
and retarded.But, which ever of these
ri&!o
/4'9
l
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ways it shall take place, the line will
lbe cut in twain (as in frg.23.);the
G+e
p * o<--*:o
rear willbe separatedfrom the van;
i-*
bf",
*.:-^
-,jtsand the whole ships of the enemy
astern,will be forced to leeward (as
in fig. 23.) Meanwhile, the van A
(Plate VI. Fig. 24.) ranging to
windward , and B, the center and the
--**n333':-*-J;:;
rear A, by this time come up, the rear
of the enemy G preventedfrom
getting ahead, and finding it
o@'
d'dq.'e€seo_
impractical to regain the van F, will
-o.€c€a
^
:*-* tGprepare to put before the wind, as in
fr g.24;'
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In response,Morris writes:
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It does not seemabsolutely
necessaryto admit the
consequenceswhich Clerk has
D:>&$+
e
'\
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inferred in the consideration of
\
l\
$
this manner of breaking the
weqther line of F. If we suppose
the rear of F to bear up in successionand run down to leeward of B it's numberswill
be sfficient to render such a manouvrepracticable although the advantagewould be
infavor of B in the sameproportion as the relative number ofvessels which pass each
other. The van of F should also bear up so os to be ready to meet its rear when it
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shall havepassed the rear of B and the extreme van should either crowd sail so as to
range themselveson the other line of bearing, or attain a pasition that would
and
Tacititate their closing with the line of B should the latter wear his line together
two
the
keeping
purpose
of
run parallel to the rear of F which is under his leefor the
parts of thefleet separated. Another plan might be adopted by F. His van might
wear together as soon as his line was broken, run contrsry to their former course and
drsw out in successionagainst the ships of B which are near his van. The tear of F
in the mean time stand on, bear up in successionand run along to leevvardof B's line
till F's rear ship arrives and bears up, then let all this division wenr together & haul
their wind on tht other tack The whole of F would thus be engagedwith the whole of
B - separated it is true, and having suffered several disadvantages, but still in a
better situation than if they were to pursue the plans suggestedfor them by Clerk

(r7)

In Part III Clerk provides An Historical Slretchof Naval Tactics. He examines three
periods; the frst, in which oars provide the motive of motion including the battle of
Lepanto in l57l;the second,in which sails becomethe primary sourceof movement; and
the third, which includes the engagementswhich he has analyzed in the previous parts of
his work starting with Admiral Matthews, lT44,tlvaughPocock, 1758. On an early page
in this section, Morris pens:
Mr. Clerk is wrong in supposing himsetf able to give correct plans of any one of these
actions. He has indeed given a general idea of the disposition of the respectivefleets
and he hasfurnished in each instance such detailed information as is necessaryto
as to
fofm conect opinions of the propriety of general and particular movements
particular
ascertain the causesand
fficts.
Thefault is not attributable to him, but to the want of such detailed information as is
necissaryfrom persons who were actually engaged in the actions themselves. The
official oi"orntt of battles contain little more than the results, and a notice of someaf
iit gtnrrol manouvreswhich were adopted by the respectivefleets. It is not probable
thalsuch descriptionsof actions will often befirnished as shall be sfficient toform
correct plant. Fo, this purpose it would be requisite that the number, in eachfleet,
their distance in line, their course, velocity of motion, power of increasing or
diminishing their motion, particular arrangemen| and obiect, the state of the weather
& sea, the relative positions of the twofleets, & their distance, would be necessaryto
be krtown, at the moment qny manouvre was commenced,and during its continuance,
to judge of itspropriety * and most of these things most be noted at the mornent,for it
is not in ses engagementsas in those upon the landwhere many obiects remain
stationary and can be subsequentlyexamined. Wecunnot therefore expectto ever
possesscorrect plans of any engagement,but it is to be hoped, that should the
-Americii.Jleet
iver meet others in battle, their commanderswill endewor tofurnish
as many coryect data as possible,for the benefit of thosewho may corneaftet them
since ii cannot be doubted" that plans even tolerably correct might be advantageously
studied. (18)
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In examining actions from the third historical period as defined by Clerk above,the
author decries the way in which Admiral Matthews brought his fleet into action against
the SpaniardsinlT44. Attacking from windward the leading three ships in Matthews'
van were exposedto the fire of the entire Spanishline and were so disabledthat he was
unable to pursue the enemy who retired unvanquished. Morris, noting that Matthews'
rear failed to supporthim, writes:
If the Admiral's fleet wos arranged as shown in theplans, it is not easyto see how he
could make his approach dffirentfrom what he did exceptby {sending} down his
rear, which did not seemdisposedto obey his orders or by bearing up in succession
and running down in a line at right angles as Nelson did at Trafalgor. It appears
tolerably evident thst had Matthews beenproperly supportedeven in his rear, the
rear of the combinedfleets would have beencaptured and had his wholefleet bore up
with him and engagedas close as the Berwick a very decisiveaction would have
takenplace, and in all probability a signal victory to the English. (19)
With Part IV, Clerk closes his Essay on Naval Tactics by once again returning to the
lTS2battles of Sir SamuelHood and Sir GeorgeRodney in the West Indies, and Sir
Edward Hughes actions with M. Suffrein in the Indian Ocean. He applaudsthe unusual
tactics and skill displayed by Hood during his action with Count de Grasseoff St.
Christopher in Februmy of 1782. In that
z,a
NAVAL
TA C TIC S .
action Hood savedthe island from a French
, Why, ay, laye he, wirh an enthuGafticagitation, .vLy,
'
ay, tlut wd a sagassaultby bringing his smaller fleet to
nilic€nt fight, r fighr rle soft iilftning
that cver *asfecn | , . And how vas ir
thc ncrt day, while thc ch€my made their attackt and twicc run dorvn along you
anchor between the island and the French
linc from nn to rear, $.irhout bcing abl€ to nrke imp--llion upon a fingtJthip ?
. Why, ay,' returned he rgsin, . that waE ftill morc glorious
indccd ; and therc
fleet and thwarting repeated attacks by de
. was not a bot on boird the whole {eet,
who did nor {cel he was a fcaman.,
And a Britilh feoan, thought I, a cham&er thc like of which ncver did in thc
Grassewith little loss. Of this battle Morris
woild exift beforc. This is sll I have to rquire, was my reply; for it ms tlc
fpiit And gailantry dilplayed in the erccutiou of the entagifc itfelf, vhich wo
writes:
rhe ob.je& of iDlbnrntr

That the conduct of Sir SamuelHood in
this affair was bold and evinceda mind
of no commonorder is very apparent,
but that his conduct was deservingall
thepraise Clerk has bestowedupon it
seemsat least questionable. The
conduct of De Grassecertainly reflects
no credit upon him as a commander.
He abandoneda situation as untenable
against an inferior force, which he was
not able to carry, when occupied by the
sameforce against which hefeared to
attempt its defence. The wppp;cdplan
of attack by Hood, was a good one and
much preferable to that adopted by De
Grasse, since it was intended to bring
the whole of hisfleet against a part of
his enemv's.
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But after SirSamuelhad anchoredhisfleet,whatwouldhsvebeenhis chanceof
sustainingan attack had De Grassepossessedthe geniusof Nelson,and adopteda
modeof attacksimilar to the attack at AbouHr? - which it wasperfectly in hispower
to havedone. Butfortunatelyfor StrSamuel,he hnd not a Nelsonto contendwith. In
fact, the world hasrarely seenthe samenautical information,quick conception,
prompt decision,facility of resourceand daring intrepidity united in any other
(2A)
individual, as Nelsonpossessed.
The victorious fleet actionsof 1782providedClerk with much satisfaction.Returningto
his Preface,thesewerehis words:
of the following systemin print, abouttwenty-two yearsago,it
Sincethe appearance
hasbeena sourceof the greatestsatisfactionto me to observea iotal changein the
with greatfleets,or on the part of our gallant
modeof conductingengagements
and superiorskill of our seamen,
British Admirals. The spirit, perseverance,
in the caseof singleships,but which from
uniformly displayedin closeengagements
the dexterousmaneuversof the enemy,could not formerly be broughtinto proper
effect, on accountof a total neglectof the studyofNaval Tactics,haveat last been
exhibitedalso in the caseof greatbattleswith numerousfleets,in a mannerwhich has
led to navalvictoriesthat must everappemwith the greatestluster in the British
annals.(21)
I will not disguisethe satisfaction,andeventhe consolationI have,in thinking (in
which I havebeenjoined by many)that I havebeenthe meansof inhoducing a
systemof Tactics,which hasgivento the British Fleetsthat evidentsuperiorityover
their enemies,to which the gallantryandskill of the officers andmen, andthe
constructionandforce of ships,alwaysentitled them.(22)
Of these1782battles,it is Sir GeorgeRodney'sactionthat is Clerk's greatestsourceof
pride, andperhapshis greatestdisappointment,too. Clerk writes that he had,througha
third person,broughtto Rodney'sattentionhis theory of cutting the enemy'sline and
attackingthe enemy'srear. Rodneycut the Frenchline in his successfrrlaction with the
Frenchat the Battle of the Saintsin April 1782. While Rodneysubsequentlydenied
Clerk's influenceandthe detailsof that actionremaincontroversialto this day, Clerk
neverlost faith that it washis tactic that broughtRodneyvictory.
** ** * * ***

***

* * * **'F:t * *. {r* * * *****rt

pennedby CharlesMorris in his copyof Clerk'sAn Essay
The passages
andarguments
on Naval Tacticsaremany. Thosementionedin this essayarebut a small fraction. It
wasthe author'sobjectto studyMorris's commentarywith the goal of discoveringhis
fleettactics,his knowledgeof l8E centurynaval
of contemporary
comprehension
warfareoandto determineif his understandingof thesesubjectsreflectedthe general
knowledgeof the typicalpost-Warof 1812Americannavalofficer.
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Morris's commentaryindicatesthat he did indeedhavea fine understandingof both fleet
tacticsand contemporarynaval warfare,but what of the secondquest,the extensionof
Morris's understandingof thosesubjectsto the Americannaval officer corpsas a whole?
This searchyielded no definitive answer,althoughMorris's autobiographicalcomments
quotedearlier in this essayrelativeto the unsuccessfulefforts of Bainbridgeto exercise
his squadronin a fleet-likemannerin 1815leadto the conclusionthat few officers
proficiencyin suchsailing.Thatlack of proficiency,however,shouldcomeas
possessed
no surprise. The shipsof the greatlyoutnumberedblue-waterAmericannavy of the War
of l8l2 hadsailedandfoughtprincipallyassingleunits. On lakesErie, Champlainand
Ontariothe considerableexperienceof Perry,Macdonoughand Chaunceydid result in
organizedsquadronsengagingsimilar British goups, but thesesquadronswere
composedof shipsconsiderablysmallerthantheir blue-oceancounterparts,mannedby
seamenwho had only limited opportunityto practicemulti-ship maneuversand who were
far moreproficient in gunnerythannavaltactics.Clerk's fleet navaltacticsappear
nowherein their engagements.
While many Americannaval officers,Perry,Macdonoughand Chaunceyincluded,likely
observedBritish leviathanssailing in line-of-battlein the Mediterraneanduring the first
decadeof the 19frcentury,the needfor an officer corpsproficient in fleet sailing must
haveappearedremote.The immediatepost-warnavy includedonly apair of 74 gun
ships;the remainingvesselswere frigatesor smaller. Indeednearlya centurywould pass
beforethe United StatesNavy would producea corpsof officers proficient in fighting
and sailing as a fleet. Thoseofficers werethe productof the new steelnavy's combat
war andmonthsof round-the-worldsteaming
experienceduring the Spanish-American
with the GreatWhite Fleet from December1907to February1909.
Yet while proficiency may not havebeenmandatory,shouldnot the post-warof I 812
officer corpshavebeenstudentsof the tacticsof its Europeanrivals? Morris apparently
thought so, andthereis strongevidencethat his understandingof the tacticsof European
naval warfaremay havebeenwell abovethe norm of the post-warofficer corps.
At the closeof the War of 1812PresidentMadisonsignedinto law an act creatingthe
The Boardwasto consistof threepost-captains,
Boardof Naval Commissioners.
appointedby the presidentandconfirmedby the Senate.They would work with the
office of the Secretaryof the Navy andwereto "dischargeall the ministerial dutiesof the
saidoffice, relative to the procurementof naval storesand materials,andthe
construction,armament,equipment,andemployment,of vesselsof war, aswell asall
(23) In short
other mattersconnectedwith the navalestablishmentof the United States.'o
they would establishthe operationaland administrativenormsfor the post-warNavy.
Navy SecretaryCrowninshieldaskedthe senioractiveofficeq CommodoreJohn
Rodgers,to nominateofficers to serveon the Board. After much thoughtRodgers
recommendedtwo trios to the Secretaryasthosemost suitable:Bainbridge,Hull and
Morris, or Hull, PorterandMorris.
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Of Rodgers'nominationsonly Morris appearsan anomaly. He wasthe only nominee
at the birth of theDepartmentof theNavy in 1798. He
who hadnot beencommissioned
enteredthe Navy asan actingmidshipmaninl799, and.ofthe 358midshipmenlistedin
An Original and CorrectList of the UnitedStatesNavy
CharlesW. Goldsborough's
publishedin 1800he rankeda lowly 32ft. (24)
In explaininghis nominationof Morris, Rodgerswrote that he was a man of
strong discriminatingmind, of considerablescience,and unitesperhapsas muchif
than any man of his age in the service.
not rnore,theoreticalandpractical lcnowledge
(2'
The Secretarynominatedthe latter goup to the president,having substitutedRodgersfor
Morris. The Senateconfirmedthemon 16February1815. Despitehis initial rejection,
with the exceptionof JohnRodgers,Morris eventuallyservedmore yearson the Board of
(fifteenbetween1823and 1841,the lasttwo asits president)than
Naval Commissioners
any other officer.
* * * * *****

**'F*

* * *******

*

respectduringtheperiod 1800and 1815
CharlesMorris's rise in rankandprofessional
was extraordinary. While his gallantryin combatwasacclaimednationally,the extensive
commentaryand analyticalanalysishe haspennedin his copy of Clerk's Naval Tactics
revealsanotherand lessappreciatedaspectof the man: a knowledgeandcomprehension
of contemporaryfleet warfmeuniqueamonghis peers. ChadesMorris was indeeda man
of letters...andnumbers.
* !F* * * * *

!t<* !F :1.* * *

* * :1.:&,s* * * *

Postscript: CharlesMorris wasnot the only early Americannaval officer to study
Europeanfleet naval tactics. Oneother standsout. ThomasTruxtun, whosecareerat sea
startedwith privateersduringtheAmericanRevolution,peakedin 1799-1800with
single-frigatevictories during the Quasi-WarwithFrance, and endedbitterly with his
resignationin 1802,waseasilythe most influential seamanin the infant nary. A keen
winds and currentssetthe standardof
observerof the sea,his knowledgeof seamanship,
the day. His Remarks,Instructions,and ExamplesRelatingto the Latitude and
work publishedby a naval
1794)wasthe first professional
Longiiude...(Philadelphia,
officer in America. He wasa likely influencein ThomasDobson'sdecisionto publishr4
andNaval Tactics(Philadelphia,1799).In 1806,now well into
Systemof Seamanship
retirement,he wrote, andDobsonpublished,A Few Extracts,from theBestAuthors, on
Naval Tactics...inwhichhe quotesClerk at length...andskillfrrlly evaluatesthe tacticsof
both the CombinedandEnglishfleets. Truxtun died in t822; the magnitudeof his
influenceon the youngpost-Warof 1812officer @{ps,hadhe remainedon active
service,canonly be imagined.
FINIS
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Author's comments: Thetranscripionof CharlesMorris's marginalcommentaryis
hamperedby the presumablythoughtfirl initiative of a previouslibrarian who choseto
haveMorris's copy of Clerk's Nwal Tacticstrimmedandreboundsometimeduring the
previoustwo centuries.As a resultMorris's commentsare occasionallytrimmed leaving
word fragmentsthat requireinterpretation.For the mostpart the authorhasavoided
referencingthosemarginalcommentswhereambiguityrendersa safetranslation
precarious.Still, occasionallyMorris's wordswill be foundin brackets{} in this essay,
indicating the author'sbestjudgementof the word that a specificfragmentappearsto
identiff.
Words enclosedwithin [] havebeenaddedby the authorfor the sakeof clarity.
Finally, the spellingusedby both Clerk andMorris is repeatedin this essayjust asfound.
Notes:
Abbreviations:
(Edinburgh,1804).CharlesMorris's
Clerk. Clerk,Iohn. AnEssayonNavalTaetics
copy; call numberRareV 167 C627 18A4.Navy DepartmentLibrary, Naval History
andHeritageComnnand,WashingtonNavy Yard, D.C.
CharlesW.,An Original and CorrectList of the
Goldsborough.Goldsborough,
UnitedStatesNmry. City of Washington,November,1800.
Paullin. Paulliq CharlesOscar.Paullin's HistoryoJ'NavatAdminis*ation1775;MD: U. S.NavalInstitute,1968.
1911.Amapoliso
Soley. TheAutobiographyof CommodoreCharlesMonis. Edited by ProfessorJ. R.
Soley,U. S. NavalAcademy.Boston:A. Williams& Co.,Publishedfor theNaval
Institute,Annapolis,MD, 1880.
(l) Soley,p. 75
(2) Ibid, pp. 99-100.An infiguing subjectraisedby this quoteis the "small volume"
mentionedby Morris. The authoris unawareof its whereaboutsor evenif it still exists.
(3) Clerk,p. (i)
(4) Ibid, p. (i)
(5) Ibid,p. 12
(6) Ibid, p. 14
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(7) Ibid,p.26
(8) Ibid, p. 39
(9) Ibid,p. 6l
(10)Ibid,p. 82
(l l) Ibid,p. 106
(12)Ibid, p. r20
(13)Ibid,p.l2l
(14)Ibid,p.157
(15) Ibid, tippedin following p. 132. This tipped-insheetwasoriginallypastedto the
gutter of plate X)O( following page165. The pasteresiduemarksare still visible. At
sometime later the sheetmay havecomelooseandsubsequentlywas incorrectlytipped
in, perhapsunknowingly,following page132.
(16)Ibid,versoofp. 165
(17) Ibid, plateVI, PartII, oppositep. 182
(18)Ibid, p. 200
(19)Ibid,p.220
(20)Ibid,p.238
(21)Ibid, p. (i)
(z2)Ibid,pp. xiv & xv
(23) Paullin,p. 168
p. 27
(24) Goldsborougls
(25)Paullin,p.169
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